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The Chief Executive Officer.
Bharati

New Delhi

: Request
CAT PATNA

inder

With due respect we request your kind attention to various representations submitted by this
ion since the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court on January 10, 2011, for implementing the benefit

ACP scheme as per the verdict in OA No.5l4l2002 filed at Patna and thereafter the same benefit was

to some more employees posted at various stations at Delhi.

our goodself is aware that the ambiguity on any differentiation amongst the engineering employees of AIR
Doordarshan in terms of the pay and benefits of same cadres were removed after the amendments in PB
t 2010 and subsequent notification by Govt of India on January 9, 2012, thus settling all disputes related

the order dated25.2.1999. Prasar Bharati vide their order dated l0-10-2013 (with subsequent orders from
-AlR dated 28th Oct) has also regularized grant of the benefit of MACP to all employees including the l1

ies of Engineering programme employees covered in the order dated25.2.1999.

appears the generalisation of benefit of ACP, was kept pending due to the Review petition filed in the

High Court of Patna. Now since the Review petition in the Patna Bench of Bihar High Court is
settled, the ground has been clearedfor the implementation.

ince it has been granted to some of the employees of various cadres viz. EA, SEA & AE which are the

represented by our Association as well, we request your goodself to kindly grant the benefit of ACP
per the decision on Patna case to all subordinating Engineering employees of AIR & Doordarshan at the

{iest so as to revive faith of employees in the system

l. ARTEE letter dated 27/8/13
2. ARTEE letter dated 18/3/13

3. Order No 8/2/201l-SIV(B) 28.02.2013 from the O/o DG-AIR granting ACP to l6 employees.
4. Order vide F No. Misc-l/3012012-PPC dated 10-10-2013 by PB clearing the MACP to subordinate

ng cadres.
5. Order No 35034/l/97-Estt.(D) dated 04-10-2012by DoP&T allowing stepping up of pay for seniors

ho got benefits under ACP Scheme and are drawing less pay than juniors.
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for implementation of ACP to all Sub Ordinate Engg. employees in the light of verdict
in OA 51412002 upheld by Hon'ble High Court Patna and Hon'ble Supreme Court -
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